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PASSENGERS WERE LATE 
UNO MISSED THEIR BOAT |

AGREEMENT SIGNERS<t

$ 1 ir
1)V 4 „ •

Charge Accounts
During our January Sales— 
When ! prices on so many 
things are reduced—is a good - 
time to try our charge ac
count plan, which enables you 
to buy quantities of goods 
without paying the whole cost 
at once.

Out-oî-Town Folks *
Should write for our large 
illustrated Catalogue No.
28. s Sent free to any ad
dress outside of Toronto.

(EDITOR) MacDOUGALL MAKES IT PLAIN' /
IDM]NOT BEHIND MALONEY ♦ * j i

But Canadians Weuld Not Be De- j 
barred From Seeing Cuba j 

—Took Another Steamer.

.

I .
b. N

Ao
bound to refuse to take part In any 
"contest here now.

The newspapers were excluded from 
the convention, only delegates with 
proper credentials being allowed en
trance to the hall, and this is why the 
leading process was easy for those Cuba, at 1 o'clock this afternoon she 
who! wish to misrepresent.

The resolution passed by the con-'1 
vention was as follows: Moved by 
John Gorman, seconded by James Barr, 
that this convention 'is pleased at the 
election of Mr. McGarry. M.L.A., by 
acclamation, and expresses its appre
ciation of the good work done by him 
for the party and the riding in the

Vffl Abide by Arrangement 
With Liberals, and Men Who 
Have Fought the Fight in the 
Past Will Keep Out of South 
Renfrew Contest.
The following despatch was sent to 

rhe Sunday World by G. A. MacDon- 
ild, editor of The Renfrew Journal, a 
:oneervative newspaper:

/ RENFREW, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special) 
-Much annoyance and ill-feeling has 
,een caused in South Renfrew by the 
tarbed and untrue reports appearing 
n Ottawa newspapers, apparently in- 
ipired by interested parties to mls- 
■epresent the Conservative gatherings 
it Renfrew on Friday.

The Conservative convention on Frt- 
iay practically without a dissenting 
rote endorsed the action of the Con<4»i 
lervattvee, who signed the recent pol- 
tical agreement, whereby Mr. McGor- 
•y was tp be re-elected by acclama- 
jon to the legislature and Mr. Low 
•eslgning, the nominee of tberTtifieral 
jarty was to be elected by acclama- 
ion for the Dominion seat. After the 
-.onventlon, at a public mass meeting 
>pen to everybody, Dr. Maloney was 
Kimlnated to contest the riding If 
Ton. G. P. Graham is the candidate 
tor the Liberals here. The Conserva- 
rives signing the agreement state pos- 
tively that, they will live up to the 
:erms of the bargain, and they not 
•:nly did mit express themselves as 
>elng enthusiastically behind Dr. Ma- 
oney, but on the. contrary, made it 
luite plain that they were in honor

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—When the 6t5. 
Havana of the Ward Line left for

SMLX-

l Carried four passengers who had in
tended to go on the Laurentic gif the 

; White Star Line, which left at 10 o'clock 
for a cruise thru the Weet Indies and . 

I along the South American coact. 
j They are.Messrs. X. and George Bin- ! 
menithal of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Macara of. Winnipeg, Man. The

legislature, and that^ In view of the 
special 'conditions existing at the time,the individual action of the Conserva- djÆ
lives who signed the recent political J *5^
agreement Is approved by this conven- Lauren- 'tion, and this convenUon further ^
states that if there is any misunder- HîîL the J

to mM-tM. <* omclbto «, th.
White Star Line the four were driven ; 
to the pier of the Ward Line on the 
East River, where arrangements had 
been made by telephone for them to : 
take the Havana for Havana, at which 
Dort they may. board the Laurentic, 
<tonttiming their voyage from Jthat

■its .1
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O POPULARIZEN EUROPEAN Cmès!?\:
1

ze lighting and heating by 
iriolis plans are being tried 
electric stations. In Bremen 

•ent Is offered to small users, 1 
ractlcable for a workman's 
e a specified number of 
tree of sixteen-candle power 1 
re. the cost to /Be about tils 
for oil lighting, 

may be wired for any num- 
the current-llmlter prevent-‘S 
of more than the contract":-! 

tie time. In Vienna the mu-j§ 
is .seeking to encourage elee- 
and provides free ovens for i 
i. guaranteeing that the elee- 

isha-.I not cost more <!»«*■ 
■at hitherto employed, 
ts axe expected. Among the 

1 aimed are- saving of time, 1 
illness, greater ease of man- 1 
regulation, and the banish- h 

neys and flues. It Is furthagv / 
that smaller ovens will do 
:ing. as loaves can be packed -;i

At the mass meeting, the candidature 
of . Hon. Mr. Graham was condemned 
by Dr. Reid, minister of customs, and 
by several speakers from the neign- 
borlng riding of North Renfrew, and “a 
resolution was passed allowing Mr. 
Low one week'to accept the seat, other
wise, Dr. Maloney will contest it.

Mr.' Low is not likely to accept the 
offer, and an Interesting fight is al
most certain. Forty or fifty of the 
leading Conservatives who have fought 
the battles of the party In the past, 
will sit quiet this time, while workers 
and speakers from Ottawa and North 
Renfrew are expected here by the 
score.

1

Monday We Present New Attractions to

Hie January Carpet Sale
Low prices arc not the only inducements in this month’s sale. We sew, line and lay all carpets bought 
from us without extra charge, and give you a guaranteed Bissell Carpet Sweeper if "your purchase 
amounts to $25.
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Boiled Shirts in Fire 
Is This Valid Excuse 
To Stay From Church?

1£4
>.7j I-iSBIJITii*

T~» CT f D TC Brussels Carpet, 718 yards, with borders
A 01* 4>±U*ZD n»a/tch, à large range *f designs and

You can buy a handsome ' ®alfrlng8- 8UltaMe tOT drawing-rooms. 
Tapestry Art Square, size bedroom*, balls and stairs. Worth regn-
9 x 12 feet, three designs larly up to $h46 per yawl. Special on

£°"\ Re9“"r Monday, sewed, laid rod lined free, 00
price 118.00. A pattern per yerd- only MU
being dropped by the mak- v ' v v
^ erswas^sold to us 

cheaply. 27 only to 
clear Monday.

Velvet Art Squares, 11 only, seamlesg, in 
floral and medallion patterns, greens, 
tans and turkey colorings, In "size .6.9 x 
9. Regularly $17.00, Monday only $9.90;

l:-et-

This blessed Sabbath Day will be 
fraught with joy- and sorrow for many 
arising out of the matter of boiled- 
shirts. For/the small boy who would , 
rather slide in a sweater than sit ! 
silent in the pew, it will be a day of j 
Joy provided his parents had given 
over said boiled Shirt to the Swiss i 
Laundry, whose plant was " well nigh 
destroyed by the deluge from the up
per floors of their building,. which 
burned Friday night, For those who 
desire to put in an appearance before 
or as part of the congregation there 
will be weeping and wailing and 
searching thru soiled linen to see if 
that other shirt can’t be made.to serve 
just one more day, that is, if the cuffs 
are turned and kept well up in the 
sleeves. *

Let no parson be too severe if the 
pew of one of the pillars of his church 
be vacant. It may not be attributable 
to a froward heart, but to a soiled 
shirt bosom.

If the wonted eloquence of your pas
tor Is stilled and his usually free and 
emphatic gestures are cramped and re
stricted, do not immediately begin to 
consider where you may find one to fill 
tote place with -Ms old and accustomed 
fire. Perhaps It is too much lire that 
is the cause of -Ms discomfiture. It 
may toe that his surplice or mayhap It 
Is merely MS choker and1 cuffs are not 
what he would have you see owing to 
the fact that instead Of being clean 

The question of. appointment of 11- | and set out on the bed presentable by 
cense commissioners for East York1 his loving spouse or adoring landlady 
fot this year was also brought up, and ! on the blessed Sabbath morn, they lay 
after a deal of discussion it was left j a sodden mass within -the grim walls 
to the member for East York to make where the Are fiend had been, 
his own appointment And to the dear maidens who sit at

parlor windows murmuring “He Com
eth not” (or words to that effect) and 
watch the passers-by beneath the hy
dro lights thru tear-dimtned eye—be 
patient, oh ye damsel, for/ It may be 
well that the fond Reginald is not 
basking In the smiles of some other 
charmer, but sits In his ball bedroom 
alone and lonely and whose martyr
dom is the matter of a) shirt. Wit ye 
well, fair maiden, that he loves ye 
weel and will even daHe you dire dis
pleasure rather than appear before you 
in other than snow pure vestures.

Let not even this calamity of the 
absent shirt fail to work for good am
ong you. and wherever one is absent 
from the place where be should be up
on this day, consider with charitable 
mind that it may well be becauie he 
had no shirt which he considered fit 
for the occasion.

Bombarding the Ministers 
With Demands for Scalps

ÆW -
size 12 x 13.6, regularly $50, tin r a 
Monday, only ...£3

' 1■
dSHIP, ARRIVALS. English Printed Linoleum and Oilcloth, 

600 yards, well seasoned, tn~ floral and 
tile patterns, 2 yards wide. Regularly 
60c per square yard. Monday, per 00 
square yard^only . ... ,... . #00

Three-ply Wool Carpet, 218 yards, 1 yard 
wide, good reversible patterns, suitable 
for bedrooms or dining-rooms. Regularly ' 
$>,25 per yard. / Monday, sewed, 
laid and lined free, per yard, only

»- IAt From 
New York

..Southampton ..New York 
...Brfston. ...1.... Liverpool 
...Boston ................. . Japan

II1...Rotterdam .' were to be retained, this being; with 
the object of getting a favorable 
ewer from the minister of marine, but 
the Quebec members got to work, and 
It will be remembered that the ques
tion was not put, as the party will go 
into caucus instead.

Mr Rodolphe Forget End Other 
Militant Conservatives Insist 
on Dismissal of Montreal Har
bor Commissioners — Caucus 
Will Discuss Matter This 
Week.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—It 
las -become evident that the militant 
Conservatives are determined to have 
the heads of the three harbor oommis- 
iloners, for club after club 1s bombard- 
ng the ministers with their petitions 
md protestations.

There will be a government caucus 
next week, Premier Borden having 
made this concession to those Who are 
after the commissioners. Sir Rodolphe 
Forget and every man jack of the op
position from this province will, of 
tourse, demand Immediate action on 
the part of the government, and they 
nave the assurance <jf leading Ontario 
members that,- they ,will support this 
stand.

It Is claimed that with a provincial 
election at hand it will never do to have 
so much patronage in the hands of pro
nounced Liberals like' Messrs. Stephens,
Ballantine and Geoffrion. There are a 
thousand men working in the harbor 
levees who vote in St. -Mary’s division 
alone, and the men who have borne the 
brunt of the past battles want this 
changed.

It Is well known that Minister of 
Justice Doherty arid Mr. H. B. Ames,
M.P. for St. ' Antoine, want the pound 
of flesh. On Saturday when the com- 
missdoniers came from Ottawa, where 
they had been getting the estimâtes 
thru, one of the number said : 
got the money all rjgtlt, tout they did 
not tetf’us that we were to spend' it.”
The other day Mr. Ames had- a ques
tion', put on -the order paper asking 
Minister Hazen if the commissioner^ and $4390 was found in Ms trunk.
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Philadelphia - 
... St. John 

. New York 
. New York 
... Liverpool 
... New York 
..New York

...London .......
kn.Antwerp ...
...Havre .........
...Dover ..........

I...Port Said ... 
... Leghorn .... 
...Gibraltar ...

Features in Furniturez
"/

FAST YORK CONSERVATIVES, m 1

Open a “Charge Account” Monday if you wish to take advantage of any of these under- 
priced things. We make it easy to pay us.

Sideboards at $ 19.50
Reduced from $26.00.

In rich golden surface oak, quarter- 
cut finish, 48-inch case, neatly carv
ed pediment top, three display 
shelves, supported by heavy colon
ial columns, best British bevel ovai 
mirror, twd swell front cutlery 
drawers, one lined, large double 
cupboard and long linen drawer, 
heavy cast braes trim
mings. Reg. $26. Monday

Meeting to Discuta Hydro-Power and 
License Coipmlsaloner.

A meeting of the executive of the 
East York Conservative Association, 
with Garnet Duncan In the chair, was 
held In the Walker House on "Satur-

BIRTH8.
>n Jan. 14.'. 1912, at 35 DagmaM 
■ wife of Ç. Droham.a da ugh. 
lolng well.

MARRIAGES.
-IYBNfl—In Jan. 19th. . at 
c, New Jersey. Flor«»ee| 
:ly daughter of Mr. and 
ens, 308 Carlton street, qKI 
Julia de Barros of Hackee»

■ i

Buffets at $25.95
Reduced from $86/00.

In selected polished golden quarter- 
cut cpk, 48-inch case, two display 
shelves, large British bevel shaped 
mirror, two cutlery drawers, one 
lined, two small and long linen 
drawer and double cupboard, plain 
brass trimmings, lock to each 
drawer, neatly carved feet. Regu
lar price $36.00. On Mon
day at ......................................

High Class Dressers 
$19.75

Some were $28.75
In selected polished golden quarter-cut 
oak or mahogany, your choice of three 
designs, including Illustration, 42-in. 
case, swell fronts, best British bevel 
oval or shaped mirrors, supported by 
neatly turned standards, plain brass 
trimmings. Reg. up to $23.76. Your
choice, while they last, on |A Bp ___
Monday at ....................... ........ Ivel U T

Klndel Chair 
Bed $24.75

ii
m

, 1/■$.

ii•Yday, at which arrangements were 
made for the distribution of petitions 
to the chairmen ol?each division of the 
riding,. asking them to furnish the 
board with an estimate of the amount 
of hydro-electric power they could use 
under the Power Commission Act of 
1911". ”

->V'i }
'

.
-?f| * 9f25.95 19.50

Somersaultic* Daven-
port Bed $32.75

DEATHS.
|-At her parents' resti 
port road, on Saturday, Jittj 
llary Ethel, eldest and dearly 
ughter of Peter and Esth*

■

as*w t

notice later. " 
n Thursday, Jan. IS, 1913, at : 
Out., Oswa'd Percy, eon et 
Hickey, In. bis 33rd year. * 
on Monday, Jam 22," from ** 
treet. to St. Mary's Chet 
bunt Pleat ant Cemetery 

Friends and acquaints*
:ept- this Intimation,
’rancis James, beloved sen of 
ion. 583 Concord-avenue, eud- j 
ils'lfth year. . , J
Monday, Jan. 22, 1913, from 
residence. Service at 3 pm.. 

îond’s Church, corner Dow- J 
Davenport-road. Intern*»* 

t Cemetery. " * "

Was $42J0.

Exactly like cut, friatnes aye made of 
solid oak, and can be had In choice of 
three finishes, golden, early English 
or fumed, coverings velours" or two- 
tone denims, extra comfortable all-felt 
mattress on 90 double cone oil temper
ed spiral springs.; a mote reposeful 
bed. Regularly $42.50. Spe
cial on Monday for................

Reduced from $82.

▲ large, comfortable, Easy Cbiiir that can 
be changed into a single bed by a simple 
process, la-equipped with separate all-cot
ton toMTmattress and Comfortable spring, 
anlfts upholstered In high-grade Imitation 
Spanish leather, solid quarter-cut oak 
frame in choice of three finishes, as de
sired, early English, golden or fumed. 
Priced regularly at $32. Bar- n d 
^aln n Monday for only ......... i U

.BELL BOYS GLOOMY

Were Awful Sorry When Generous 
Tlp-Dispeneer Departed. ijini im '

II mCHICAGO, Ja|i. 20.—When Robert C. 
Fa.rgason, accu 
the Southern Exlp 
lan-ta. Go., departed south with Detec
tive N. A. Lanford to-day, the bell 
boys In the hotel where the accused 
youth stopped were extremely gloomy. 
In the one month Fangason was at the 
hotel he made “hopping bells" profit
able by dispensing tips that varied 
from $1 to $5. He was arrested Jan. 16,

of stealing $7000 from 
ress Co. office in At-

j-

rX4 r
32.75'.A“We v /

Ii

iBedding Sale Again MondayI i(We are going to extend this week’s grand sale of Beds and Bedding until 
Monday night. It hasproven so unustiafiy successful that we can’t withstand 
the temptation to have another whack at a big day’s business which is ^
sure to come to us. We repeat some of the ogle’s special fea- _
turcs :—

$3.76 Mattress — Curled seagrass cen- 
• tre, felt both sides. Sale price 2.69

$7.00 Mattresses — Filled with curled 
African fibre. ! Sale price .... 4.90
$10.50 Mattresses—With pure cotton 
felt in layers. Sale price
$3.25 Iron Bede/—Neat design, strongly 
constructed, white enamelled," for 2.19
$5.75 Iron Beds—Whjte enamelled with 
brass rail. Sale price............... 3.90

VI STATESMEN CONFERWhy Not Credit?ra German and Italian Ministers Have a 
Cordial Meeting.

\
$19.00 Brhss Beds — Bright JHfl 
or combination satin finish. luU
Sale price................. 11.95

$4.00 Blanket!—Mixed wool, double bed
size. Sale price, per pair...........2.95
$2.75 Comforters—White cotton filling, 
double size. Sale price ... .. 1.95
$8.75 Comforters—Pure down filling, 
double size. Sale price ...
$3.25 Pillows—All selected feathers. 
Selling"at, per pair

■ I -31 To Purchase Your ROME, Jan. 20.—Herr von Ividerelen- 
Waechter, the German secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, arrived here 
to-day and immediately paid a visit to 
Marquis Antinio di San Guiliano, the 
Italian foreign minister. The two 
statemen held a long and cordial con
ference, during wh-lch the relations of 
Italy and Germany ae well as those 
with Austria-Hungary, were discussed 
with reciprocal satisfaction.

» m 9
. |

j *

t WINTER 
CLOTHES 
and FURS

;
• 'S

6.95i , ■
V

■ fe; 4.95 $13.00 Sliding Steel Couchee 
—Complete with mattress and 
valance, for .............. 8.95

êï vth '

S
m 1.95

WASTED WATER COST $12,740 i> -
L •

■Arc You Missing the January Opportunities to BuyTape Leeft Running at City’s Expense j 
to Keep Pipes From Freezing. !The small payments are easily 

met and you enjoy the comfort 

"and satisfaction of ,bein& well 

dressed.

You can arrange to have an 

account with me—make your 

selections now, and complete 

your payments

j
I

Electric Fixtures |i rl y
Engineer

claims that 13,000,000 gallons of water 
has gone to waste every day during i 
the past fortnight, by reason" of taps 
being left running to prevent the ; 
pipe from freezing. To pump this . 
water it costs $910 per day or for the 
two weeks $12,740. It was with the • 
idea of saving this water that the 
engineers, advocated selling the water 
by meter.

FellowesWaterworksITED 1
1! rMen’s 

Overcoats 
$5 to $20 

Winter 
SUITS 
Women’s 
COATS 
$5 to $15 
SUITS

Never better chances than we are offering in our Annual 
Sale now in progress. Two examples of the pricing for Mon
day: ill

fl
• •m 1s Beautiful Gas or Elec ric Domes $22.76

15 only, assorted sizes and decorations, with heavy fringe to match, 
fitted for electric or gas, put up complete. Price regu
larly up to $30. Your choice on Monday at........................

vm
i Is 22.75 In , ii GARDEN THEATRE. K|V- "1
A Motion pictures, oomiBi^ed with mu

sic by a first-class orchestra, continue Gae Fixtures—A Fine Lot to Choose From at $4.60''
25 only, assorted, three lights, in brush brass or extra gilt, cleer- 

x ance of sample line, fitted complete with colored or crystal globes.
All clearing Monday at..

», :/:quEsn
orohto

■ ito attract capacity audiences every 
evening, while the forenoon perform
ances see the auditorium comfortably 
filled. Complete changes of program j 

Monday, Wednesday and Frl-$1, $2, $3 Priced regularly up to $8.50. 4.50i■
. occur on 

day.
li Heaters Helpfully PricedPer Week

Call in Now During the
January Reduction Sales

Y.M.C.A. FUND GROWS. 1G* Crown Treasure Base Burners, 5 only, double 
heater, full plated, automatic top, Duplex grate, three 
sizes to choose from. Prices up to $37.60 OQ rt £ 
While they last on Monday for only ............... &*/•! O

Ruby Treasure Base Burners, 6 only, with plat
ed foot rails and plated top, fancy urn. splendid heater. 
Priced regularly at $27.50. On sale Monday

No Extra i 
Charge for { 
CREDIT
Advcrtiiccf Prices. ’■

20.—ConsiderablyLONDON, Jan.
over 1000 letters, containing donations 
from a penny to £200. and aggregating ; 
£4052, reached the Guildhall by. morn
ing post for the Young Men's Christian 
Association fund. This makes the to
tal £62.153.

At Clearance Prices
: 1“FURS

to 3 1
m , iwSSwWD. MORRISON i;i-Nine Months for Theft. ,

HAMILTON, ’Jan. 20.—(SpeciaJ.)- 
Nlne months in Central Prison, fdr j 
stealing a bicycle was the sentence : 
meted out to Thos. Childs by Magis
trate JeMsthle morning. Childs admit
ted his guilt and received hie sentence 
with little concern. He has been la 
trouble several times before. _ .

-*n
Toronto’s Largest Credit Clothing House 10% Off

eHJi Paid in 
30 Days

The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd., CITY HALL SQUAREOpen
Evenings 318 Queen W.6

■*V tV
I

♦m ' V
lr
i ;>■

4 • Vy A

Tapestry
Curtains

25 pairs only to clear, 
mercerized finish, re
versible patterns, in 

' floral and conventional 
designs, deep fringe top 
and bottom, in self and 
two-tone effects of red 
and green, 48 In. wide 
by 2 yards long. Regu
larly priced up to $6.00 
per yair. On sale Mon
day, special, 9 QÇ 
per pair .. ..
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